Lowrys Pool Service Plus are Ready for Pool Installations in Halifax, NS and Area
A new small business has sprung up in the Halifax Regional Municipality. Husband and wife team, James
and Joann Lowry, have started Lowrys Pool Service Plus, a pool installation and service company.They have
lived on the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia for 22 years.
Online PR News â€“ 10-April-2013 â€“ Porters Lake, Nova Scotia
A new small business has sprung up in the Halifax Regional Municipality. Husband and wife team, James
and Joann Lowry, have started Lowrys Pool Service Plus, a pool installation and service company. James
and Joann have lived in Porters Lake on the beautiful Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia for 22 years.
Putting themselves to work was a huge decision, but after some serious thought, and some help from the
Community Business Development Corporation office in Porters Lake, James and Joann are ready for
business.
Working locally for the last 25+ years in the construction, pool and hot tub industry, James has the vast
experience and knowledge required to properly install and service in-ground or above ground pools, from
inception to completion. Those that already have a pool or hot tub, Lowrys Pool Service Plus offer service
and repair ranging from fixing leaks to complete liner replacements.
Behind the scenes and on the phone is Joann, striving to get the business visible by tackling the world of
online advertising and internet search engines. Old fashioned paperwork lands with her too.
Together they have plunged into self-employment and look forward to the future.
About Lowrys Pool Service Plus:
Serving all Halifax, Dartmouth and surrounding areas.
Choose the perfect pool to fit your budget and style. We will install any make or model. Be confident our
installation will give years of solid enjoyment.
-Above ground and in-ground pool installation
-Pool openings and closings
-Leak detection and repair
-Weekly maintenance contracts
-Home buyers inspections of pool and hot tub
-Light trucking of landscape materials -Allan block walls
and more!
http://poolserviceplus.ca/
lowry@poolserviceplus.ca
902-827-3232
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